
. • .P°ITIPP I4:- .114AB• , 1 . 11-1=72 Or.Golden hair sai on her grandfather's kneo—Dear little Golden Hair, tired was Bile, -All the day, busy as busy could be.
Up in.ihe 'wontingtta.seon as 'tiras light,Out with Di° birds and'iJutteriliesFlitting about till the coming of night.

..
„.

.Grandf4ther toyed,with.the curls on her head
"

" What:has my baby been doing," he said, ,Since eho none with the eun from her bed?"
-'e•Pitty much !" answered tho sweet littleone,"I cannot tell, so much things have I done,Playealwith my dolly, and feeded my bun.
" And I have jumped with thy little jump ropoAnd then r hare made out of water and soapBufllle round worlds, mamma's castles of Hope.
" Then I have readed in my picture book,-And little ltella and I went to lookFor some smooth atones, by the side ofthu book
Nearer and nearer the little head pressed,Until, it droppeci upon grandfather's breast;Deat4ittle /ofolden Hair, sweet be tby rest.
We are but children; the things that we doAro as sports of a babe to the Infinite view,That sees all our weakness, and pities it too.

God grantthat when night overshadows our Tray,And we shall ho called to account for tho day,He shall find it as guileless as Golden hair'splay.
•. - .And 0 I ,tvhen n-weary may we be so blestAs to sink like an innocent child to our rest,And feel ourselves-clasped to the Infinite breast.

Cruelty to Anima4.
.

.Cot reeponclenco of the Agitator. 11 )",d3llOll-15-Trier—rowax—,....---_,..
It is both cruel and dangerou --s.'--ircirrirror—us
June S. ' •

I thank you, Mr, Editor, for giving
me a. text for a sermon I have long
had on my mindbto preach you, and
through you, to x,ffiir numerousreaders,
on this-verysubjectofo'erloading teaths.,
We have frequently read inyour paper;
wonderful accounts of enormetiS-loads,
usually of " grreen lumber,"' which. cer-
tain crack-teams," owned byieertain
inen have drawn,long distances, in
very short -The drivers Of. the
teams evidently considering " the hon-
or of the matchless beasts, their town."
I have always' wondered thatyou, ever
Rd prompt to speak in' behalf of the in-
juredor oppressed, should publisti them,
without-due comment ; and thus Allow
the cruelty to gu unrebulted,-and even
tacitly commended. •For,certainly it is
a wrong 'and_ cruelty inexcusable, 'and
all the-greater -wrong, and the less ex-
cusable, that it is perpetrated upon that
invaluablele friend and ally of mankind,
the. long-suffering horse! Could obis
voiceless -suffering find exprision—-
could he -tell- how his legs and poor
bruised shoulders ache, bow. still' and
sore every, muscle was,)and his tender
-skin from the 'cruel whip' it might be
that theeutragnwould nothe repeated;
but as' he needs must suffer in,silence,
his remorseless owner scruples not, to
profit by his unrequited, exhaustinglabors; with loud boasting of his
:Leh ieveln ts.

llapol for the dumb creatures, at
last., the benevolent " Society for the
prove ,lion of cruelty to animals," has
taken i their- ease in hand, and one
-chance of the lay,' for their protection,
enacted by the Legislature of our,,roodold Commonwealth reads thus: ir

Any one who shall, within this com-monwealth, wantonly or cruelly ill-tretit, overload, beat, or otherwise
abuse any animal belonging to hinisell,
or others, &c., shall be deemed guilty
of a mistiemeanor—liable to a line of
ten dollars for the first ofrenve, and
from twenty to fifty for any subsequent,
offence. One half the fine going to the
county.

(This part of the law WAS unaccount-
ably omitted, in •our published report
of it.)

It is not however, Mr. Editor, by ar-
rests and fines Chiefly, tho' these are
often needful, that this Society seek the
ameioration, of the sufferings of the
lumb animals, but rather to the edu-

cating of the people into a better state
of feeling towards these helpless erea-
tures, so indispensable to the comfortof man, so dependent on him for all
their comforts.

The Society hope to have their .pub-
lications read by, or to, all the carter,:
draytnen, car and coach drivers, and
men of all kinds who have the care and
the use of horses, mules or oxen, who

_too often requite their services with
blows and curses, and scant provender.
It was chiefly the intolerable cruelty'
and over work, to which the car-mules
on the Broad StreetRailroads, in Phila.
were continually subjected, and for
which there seemed noreason, that led
some benevolent 'men to ask for thepassage of a local law, by which a stop
might' be put to such outrages, The
evident benefits of the law soon led to
its being made general over the State.
So that now, even in remote Tioga Co.,
" our four-footed friends" can be shelt-
ered under the broad aegis of our noble
Old State. " May her shadow never be
less !" The necessity of creating andcultivating a better feeling toward the
animal creation, may be illustrated by
an incident related ina little paper pub-
lished in Boston by the Mass. Society
called " Our dumb Animals." A. cart-
er was arrested for overloading and

•cruelly beating a horse drawing bricks,
and being fined by the magistrate,' with
awful oaths ho declared to the horse—-
" You get off now—but wait till I get
you in the brick-yard, I'll get it out of
you !" And -no doubt hekept his word,
for " the dark places of the earth are
full of cruelty." I do not think that
children are naturally cruel; but how
soon they learn to torment. and abuse
any:animal that comes within ;their
'powerr Children may be trained to
,have a kindlier feeling towards all ant-

, tho' it may sometimes be need-
Jul to invoke the strong arm of the law
toprotect them from adult cruelty.—
Parents and teach?.rs 'should take up
this subject as a part of the training of
the young ; and Gospel,Ministers makeit a theme of frequent discourse, and
will hope, that a better day is dawning
for the dumb creation.

The Parent Society wishes to havebranch associations in each county ;
who shallsee after the animals and cir-
culate the publications of the Society,
through the county. '

With your permission I wilt com-
municate their farther instructions atsome futuretime. V. P.

" Charley, love, I wish. you would
throW away that hook and talk to me,feel so dull." (A long pause and no
reply.) "Charley, dear, my foot's
asleep." "Is it? Well, don't talk ;
you might wake it up."

Two lovers stood Upon the shore of
Massachusetts Bay, bidding a sad fare-well, before Seth tore himself away.
' I'll marry you when I come back, my
Sally Ann," says he, and then ho took
a little smack, and sailed away to sea.

;The French had discovered that the
white of an egg given in sweetened wa-
ter is a sure cure for the croup. Theremedy is- to ho repeated until a cure is
effected.

LAW iS like a Helve; you may seethrough it, but you must be consider=
ably reduced beforeyou can get through
it. -'

Why are ladies like watches ? Be-cause they havebeautiful faces, delicatehands, are more admired when fulljeweled, and needregulating very often.
A polite philsopher once thanked alady who had been singing to a partyfor an hour, by saying, " Madam, youhave wasted our time charmingly."

Womari is composed of 243 bones, 409muscles, and 306 pins. Fearfully and
wonderfully made, and , to be handledwith care to avioid scratches.

Stoves: Stan-vesT:

AND HAIRDWAIIIIP'
tHaving formed a partnership In *lave theand Hardware trade, the undershot a greatpleasure to announce that they hoe old standoutlay, added to the usual atockon

MAIN '6IILEET
1 • 1

LPBORO,

a complete assortment of elf Ilaraware,
of whioh wo enumerate, the Owing article's:

1NAILS, SPIKES, C 1WBARS, X. CUT,
MILL, HAND AN BUCK SAWS,

BUTTS. STRAP HINGES,
•Sl2-4:SWArrr

AUGERS,
BITTS,

Kin-STOCKS, HATCHETS, CHISELS,
SHOVELS, SPADES, FORKS,

BENCH-SCREWS,

WOOD SCREWS, CARRIAGE BOLTS,
BURRS, SKEINS, WASHERS,

•PIPE BOXES, AXLE-
TREES, ELLIP-

TIC

SPRINGS, HORSE SHOES, HOOP, BAR,
& BAND .IRON, GRINDSTONE

=.kk HANGINGS, CORN
POPPERS,

SAUSAGE CUTTERS AND STUFFERS
COMBINED. Also, PISTOLS,

PISTOL CARTRIDGES,
POWDER AND

CAPS.

PATENT BARNDOOR HA GINGS

a now thing, and made for use.. The o are but a
few of tho many articles oomposin our stock
of Hardware.

We invite the public to call and eicadine for
themselves. We aim to keep the best gul'ality of
goods in our lino; and all work to cindor done
promptly and well. 111

01.

AGENTS FOE/THE ;

iluckeye Mower & Reaper.
WM. ROBERTR.
It. C. BAILEY.

ROBERTS, & BAILEY.
Wellslnro, May 19,1.889-M

NITED SECURITY
Life Insurance & Trust\ Oompany

, ,

of Pennsylvania.
M=M!

$1,000,000Capital,
$lOO,OOO deposited with the Auditor General for

security of the Policy Fielders.

A. SPECIAL FEATURES
Low cash Premiums.
Policies, Non-forfeitable by their terms.
Liberal Traveling Privileges. ,

Return of all Premiaais paid.
Annual Dividends.
Females Insured at same rates as Males
Home Office S. E. Corner, sth and Chestnut

St., Philadelphia.
Applicaticins for Insurance may be made with

W. P.BIGONEY, General Agent, Wollsboro' Pa.
, May 12, 1869—tf.

HARRY MIXS'
HOT HOUSES

Having been to mudh expense in fitting up
another Green house, 'giving more room for
large pots, I flatter myself that no Green House
can make a better show of

RARE AND THRIFTY PLANTS,
Dahlias, Roses, Vorbenias, Petuinas, Geraniums,

all sorts; Basket Plants all sorts; Hanging
Baskets, new patterns; Beautiful Bego.

• nias, Ca e Jessamins, Carnations,
Cissus, discolor; Pelargoniuins

in ariety, Ize, .ke. &c.
Now Crimion Cluster Tomato Plants, and all
sorts in pots or by the dozen. All kinds of Cab-
bage Plants, Egg Plants, Asparagus Roots
(two years old) Sage Roots, Celery, Dwarf,,
White Salad, Cauliflower. Thyme.

'All kinds of early Vegetable plants ready,lst
of \April, at the Green houses and at the store
of Li/flea/au; & Mix, Mercur's New Block.
' Having employed ono of the most-experienced
Florists' ho will at all times give any informa-
tion to customers on the mode of propagation
and cultivation of Plants.

This Spring's Catalogue will ho sent to all.that
may desire and write for it. I invite all to
come and see my Houses, Plants, ke,, for them-
selves. With gratitude I acknowledge past
favors.

W•Bouquets will be found at the store of
Mann?. & Hits every morning, Sundays except-
ed ; 35 to 50 cents each.

Towanda, Pa., Mar. 3, 1869-om.
"451-- Orders loft at Wm. Itoberts's hardware

Store, Wellaboro, will receive prompt attention.

The Betit Stock of

Flour,
FEED, 111EAL, PROVISIONS,

in Wellsboro, can be fennel nt

M. B. PRINCE'S.
A choice lot of CLOVER and TIMOTHY SEED,
besides all kinds of GARDEN and small FIELD

SEEDS, SEED POTATOES, Ac., at

M. IL 'PRINCE'S

lou can got °ash for your

EGGS, BEANS, POTATOES,
BEESWAX, &c., AT

M. B. PRINCE'S.
March 31, 1869

Young Bertrands
WILL stand the present season as follows :

Mondays and Tuesdays forenoons, t the
stable of the subscriber, Main:burg.

Tuesday afternoons, at Brundage's Stables,
Mansfield.

Wednesday's at Graves's Covington.
Thursdays at Cherry Flats.
Fridays at Whitneyvillo.
Saturdays at Feltp-w's, Wellsboro.
May 12, 1869-2m. E. A. FISH,

Proprietor.

500 Cords of Hemlock Bark, wanted, .for
which thehighest market price will ho

paid on delivery at my Tannery, in Welleboro.Jne 2, 1869-tf. JOSEPH RIBEROLLE.

For Salle.
AMason it Hamlin Cabinet Oogan. Five

Octave Single Reed, for cash pr on iime.—
Inquire of J. B. Minkel:Ogre, Oyer John R.
Boren's Store. ' April 7, I£4lB—tf.

•._ I •

House awl Lot for Sale.
HOUSE and Lot,°and vacant lot for a le,
JUL chettp`.`' LoCatlon NY'eflaboro, and deaira
'win-We-it the dg}tator Office.

Oat-28, 'lBoEt+-tf.:--- " -

'4 ti

- - •

Grpnery and Prat:• •
•• -'

c%

loivrnoa

COR,N_M'-f
t 1.1-ar-s9

-'-1.4D WAIL DEALER

g, PROVISIONS,

ines, Liquors and
Cigars-,

• I ~

FOREIGN &' DOMESTIC, GREEN .&

•- DRjED 'FRUITS, .

CANNE FRUITS AND
VEGETABLES,

WOOD & WILLOW WARE, GLASS &

CROCKERY WARE, '

-4.7-22.10 it.
I. ...._.

..._
...... ...

PERAMBULATORS, TOYS, &c., &c.
e' 1

--
•

A full and complete assortment of the above
mentioned goodsof the beta quality always on
hand. . ,/,

Particular att ntlon paid t o Pane Groceries.
Dealers and Coniumers will And it to their in-
terest to examine his Stook before buying. ..

Corning, N. Y. March 31, 1869.

WHOLESI
CUR

DRUGS AN
AND, OILSI,

THADDEUS
CONCENT

IREI)E

BURNETT'S
EXTRACT`

----PATENT

AND FLAVOI
PAPER

E DREG STORE.
ING, N.: Y.

D MEDICINES, PAINTS

AVIDS' INKS, KEITH'S
' ATED MEDICINES,

L'S FLUID, EX-
TRACTS,

°MAINE, FLAVORING
, KEROSENE LAMPS
MEDICINES, RUCH-
R PERFUMERY

ING EXTRACTS, WALL
WINDOW GLASS;

WHITEWASH LIME &

AND DYE COLORS,

AGENTS FOR MARVIN & CO'S .RE
FINED OIL

Sold at Wholesale Frices. Buyers arorequested

1,

to call and got q otations before 'going further
... .

A 1. D. TERBELL & CO.
Corning, N. Y., Jan. 1, 1868--ly

100,000

THE subscriber
Cassimores, Fl

They also manufad

TO ORDER

to suit customers.
resented. ,They i

Pounds of Woo
anted.

s will pay Cash, Full-Cloth,
!annals, &0., &e., for Wool.—
'taro as usual—

OR ON SHARES

All work Warranted as rep-
nvite particular attention' to

their Water Proof

quarillemmatop
which are warranted in every respect. Particu

lar attention given to

ROLL-CARDING & CLOTH-DRESSING
1

Twenty years experience in the business war
rants them in expecting a generous patronage

No shoddy cloths made.

DeLano Jr. Co. at WelleQro, are agents .corhe sale of our Cloths.
JOSEPH INGHAM & SONS

Deerfield, May 18611—ti.
I -

To Lovers of Good Stock.

TSTILL ,continue to kee my Alderney Bull
for improvement of Mil ing Stock. Ile willbe part of a season in Middlebury, and balance

of the time at Wellaboro. t
I have for Sale,l Devon ball, pure blood, 2

years old. Alio 2 grade ,Alderney Bulls, 4
blood, 1 year old.

I would call attention to my Chester County
White Boars—Uncle Sam and Young America.
Uncle Sam will remain at Middlebury—Young
America at Wellsboro.

Those wishing good Stock pleaso give me a
eall. •L. C. BENNET.

Wellsboro, May 5, 1869A1.

HARDWARE AND STOVES
CONYERS OSGOOD

ifAVE on hand arid are conotantly 'receiving
at their ( "

Hard'svare Store
every article nodded thi. region of country

in the '

- hARDWARE
SHELF HARDWARE,

NAILS, MIDDLE 9
ELMIRA SAW!

srro

LINE.
IRON, STEEL,
OWN AND
~ ROPE,

1W
Cooking, Self-Regylatori and Coal

Stoves.
Home Companion,

and the justly celebratnd

AMERICAN COOK STOVE
TIN-WARE

No pains will be spared to meet the wants of
our customers:

CONVERS & OSGOOD
Wellaboro, Jan. 6, 1869,ly.

EMI

East

I:WPF.I MIME , TABLES. 5.,.

. iERYE RAILWAY.
N and , after MONDAY, April adth. 1861),- trainst.) Will leaveCornhig, atCIO following hours, la: ,

•- : - . . 1. OmNO WIST. I ,

1235a. in., EXPRESS IdAlLifitandays except ,tor
isulado, Dunkirk add Cleveland, connecting with
trains for the West. A Sleeping Coach is attac ed to

,thistrain at New York. running through to cad.
vile without change. A Sleeping Coach:is o at-i
Cached at Susquehanna running through to I) ale. 1

6,1 I ,a.ta.,- MORT S'XP.,dally,for BtaffahrDn kirk;
. Cleveland, Dayton and Cincinnati, making rect
connection with truffle of theGrand Trunk it way

at Buffalo,and with the Lake Shore Railway , t;Bur. .
fele, Dunkirk and Cleveland, forall points W i and
North•West, and, at , Cincinnati with the Q send

- , Mississippi Railway for the South and Sotith-N et.
. .

UR. This'titan inehe's:a_direct ,dal y connectioa. it'lli\esall Linea to the West and Seath-West, and is pr, cd
With thiLtiittv and impriifett Waning-,Itoonit C'
peculiar to the Broad Clamp, arranged. both for ' a d
night travel, running through to. Rochester, a

•
and Citicinnati,"; and Who; forining the ONLY D Li

LINE from NewYork,Oincinnatt and the Routh est,

reaming area& 860 miles without_change, ,
5,30 a. m., NIG= ExeRBSSi Sundays 4=44 for

Rochester and Bulimia,via Avon.. •.•

10,

u 15 a. m.,IIIAIL_TRAIN, Sundays exceptellforBidoind Dunkirk, • . ..,

1,45 P. In., BALTIMORE RXTRESS,SnadaySepPt
ed, forBochoOter and Buffalo, via Avon. ,

7,05p. m., DAY EXPRESS, Sundays exceptedfor
isurfalo, Dunkirk, Cleveland,Dayton, ClncirinatLnd
the West andSouth, connects at Buffalo,Dunkitin d
Cleveland with the Lake ShoreRailway for allpats
West Mid• Nortle•Westand at ' Cincinuatti wWile
Ohio and MississippiRailway for the Southandlikth-
West. , Sleeping Coupes attached to' this Tta at

liornellsville, running through to Clevelandrth-
out change.

7,10P. m:, DAY EXPRESS, I3undaya exceptadfor
Rochester. ' ...

1,30p. nig WAY- ERRIOIIT, Sundays exceptid.
5,25-p;mr, EMEGRANTITILAIN, daily', for tlitly o

..
_

ME
-

-

4,35 a. m., CINCINNATI EXPRESS, Mondayst-7
epted connecting at, Elmira for Ganondaigual,c

Owego for Ithaca, at \Binghamton for Syntex/et"
Great Bend for Scrautdn, atLachammen for Alqi"
dale at Middletown for Unionville, at -Goilhepr
Montgomery'at Greycotirt for NiFfilAir. aA4
wick, and at S'oriey City aftiffieitupdhVr.• gentiegAgildr.gten

10,35 a. m., AOOIIIMODATION TRAIN, dolly, n"

fleetingat-Owego fdrithata.
L4D.W,,-EXIIVRESS, Eitindays otOppl,

connecting:at Wetrlyittl-Tolvandak at'Bing Mun
for Syracuse, at.Graat Baud,for Scranton. at Lai-
waxen for Honesdale, at XiddletoNitifpr Unionra,

' and at Jerbey Eitywith'xiiidnight*eipress truly!
NewJerserlialiroadifor phtladelphia. ,„-.,

2,0-•p.0334, BALTIMORE EXPRESS. 811114/4 8P, canted.:
426"P. in., NE{ YORK AND BALTIMORE 31A,,
' Sun days except , connecting at Elmira for Can.
daigug, and atWaverly for Towanda.-

7,52 P.m., LTG TNING EXPRESS,Rally, count.
ing at Elmira f r Williamsport, Harrilburg and e
South, and at J ray Citywith morning express tra
ofNow Jersey Railroad, for Philadelphia, Baltime
and Washington. -

-

• ,
12,20 'WAY 'FREIGHT, Sundays eicepted.

Air. A revised and complete "Pocket Time Table"t
Papsenger Trains oh the ErieRailway and connect/8
Lines, hasretently been published, and can be proof-
ed ou applicatton to.the Ticket Agentof the Celollar
WM. It.'I3ARR, 11.RIDDLE, -

Gong Pass. Agent. Gen'lSupt

Sloosburg & Corning, & Tiago R. a
'flatus will run tiefollows until further notice

Accommodation—Loaves Blosaburg at 0,15 a.ui., Mat.
1101 d at 7,05, Tina at 7,41, Lawroutovlllo at 8,0-arriving at Covullig at 9,32 a. in.

Mall—LeavesBloasburg at 3,00p. m.,Blaradlaltl at 30,
iloga at '4,18, Lawroubevillo at s,oo—artivtag
Corningat 0 p. m.

Mail—LeavesCorning at 8,00 .a.m., Lawrencevll,46
9,03, ',Naga at 9,46, Mansfield at 10,22—arriving a
Bloss.burg at 11,00 a.m.

Accommodation—Leaves Corning at 2,40 p.
• roncovillo at 3,62 'Dogeat 4.40, Mansfield at 6,30
arrl vlngat Blossburg at 6,16 p. m.

L. ILSHATTUCK,Sup' .

Northern Central R. R.
TRAINS FOR TUE NORTH.

Trainsfor Canaudaguia leave Elmira as follows:
Accomodation at 0 20 a u
Express [fastest train on road] 12 20 p
Mail ! 7 10 p n
Way Frolgh,t,[passengor coach attached] ...... 800 a u

On and after Apr. 25; 1869, trains will arrive ant
depart from Troy, as follows; ff

LEAVE NORTHWARD.
9 27 P. m.—Daily (except Sundays) for Elmira,Buffa-

lo, Canandaigua,Rochester, Slum'. Bridge and tht
Canadas.

10 55 a. m.—Dally (except Sundays) for Rind* a and"'Buffalo, via ErieRailway from Elmira.
LEAVE SOUTHWARD.

524 A. m.—Daily(except Sundays) for Baltimore,
Washington, Philadelphia, &c.

052 P. m.—Daily ,(ozcispt Sundays) for Baltimore,Washington and Philadelphia.
ALFRED xt. FISKE, • ED. S. YOUNGElon'l Supt./famishing, Gong Pass. Ag't

Baltimore,

va unalEWO/400 ial."..inta .KOCL4I Wil l
run as follows:

WESTWARD.
MailTrain leaves Philadelphia.

• " " Williamsport..
" " arr. at Erie

ErieExprees loaves Philadelphia........
•`

. Williamsport
• " arr. at Erie

Elmira Mail leaves Philadelphia
" " " Willianisp`ort

arr.: atLock Haven
EASTWARD.

-10.45 p
. 8.15 Eh m
. 0.30 p m
11.60 noon

. 8.60 p m

.10.00 a m
. 8.00 a. m
. 0.30 p
. 7.95 pm

Mail Train leaves Erie 1136 a in
" Williamsport 12.20 ain

,g " err. at Philadelphia 9:26 a m
Erio Express loaves Erio 0.25 1) /0

" " " Williamsport 7.60 ain
" I. arr., at Philadelphia 4.10 p m
Mall and Express connect with 011 Creek and Alla.

gheny River Rail Road. Baggage CheolietiThrough.
ALFRED.L. TYLER, Oen'l Sup't..

Atlantic and Gra
SALAMANCA,ETATIQN

WZITWAILD BOUND. EASTWARD BOUND,
Mall 6 130 Express ' 6.10
Accommodation 6,36 Mail 5.6,1
Express • 12.10 Accommodation, 11.45
Express 11.00. RXpreta 0.10

'At Cory there le a junction with thePhilndelphi a &

Erie, and Cil CrockMailROadsi
At Meadville with the- Franklin and Oil City and

Pithole Branch.
AtLeavlttsburgo the MahoninyBranch makes a, di-recercmte• to Cleveland. At Ravenna connects withClevelandand Pittsburgh Railroad.
The Road passes through Akron, Ashland Galion,Marlon, Urbana and Dayton , intersecting variousrail-roads, and torminatea at Cincinnati. ,

, D, RIY(110ER lion.Supt., Meadville,Pa.
„ .

tWestorn 8• W

WELLSBORO BAKERY.

THE SUBSCRIBER baying established him-
elf V} :tho- • • '

BAKING BUSINESS.

in this village, next door to E. R. Kimball's
Grocery, is now prepared to cary on the business
in all its various branches. I will keep con-
stantly on hand an assortment of Bread, such
as

•

LOAF BREAD, BOSTON , CRACKERS,
GRAHAM BREAD, BUTTER

CRACKERS; B ROW N
B R .A2D; WATER'
CRACKERS, SUGAR

CRACKERS,

DYSPEPSIA AND - SODA BISCUITS,
OYSTER CRACKERS, CAKES,

PIES, AND .LUNCH,
at all hours of the day, Sundays excepted.

By strict attention to business shall endeavor
to merit the public patronage.

CHAS. STEVENS.
Wellsboro, June. 24, 1868.

TO THE FARMERS OF
TIOGA COUNTY.

lAM nowbuilding at mymutat-atomin Lawrencevilla, a superior

FANNING KILL,
which possesses the followingadvantagosover allother
mills:

1. It separates rye, oats, rat litter, andfoul seeds, and
ohese and Cockle,from wheat.

2. Itcleans flax seed, takes out yellow seed, and all
other seeds, perfectly.

3, It cleans timothy seed.
4. It does all other separating required of a mill.
This mill is built ofthe best and most darablotim•

bar, In good style,and Is sold cheap for cash, or pro.
duce.

Twill fit a patent sieve, for separating oats from
wheat, to othermills,on reasonable term e.

J.ll MATIIRE,
LawrenCtvllle,June 10,18694f

HARNESS SHOP I,
GW. NAVLE, would say to his friends

. that his Harness Shop is now in full blast,and thatbe is prepared tofurnish heavy or light

X-Ina-33.e.tisoess,
on short notice,, in a good and substantial man.
ner, and atprices that can't fail to snit.

The best workmen aro employed, and none but
the bestmaterial need. Call and see.

Deo. 9, 1968-Iy. G. W. NAVLE.
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'LNEW,4'.GOODS!

It. lioWen, ''-'

.iving-a large and complete assort-
all it Winter '

odds,
the jot° decline in prices in New
tipg of

*iarC:PC)C3L.I9,
,

"

•

fits & Caps, toots & Shoes,

II 1I ON
&e., &c.

r attention to invited to our Stook of

Mit Mao& azoillig
AND TRIMMINGS. •

ncl Hoop Skirts ; also a nice
*f TEAS, New Crop, very
fine at,reducedrprices,
ortment of Ladies FURS, very oheap,

h will be sold at the very lowestma?-
We respectfully invite all to call and

y stook.beforapurobasing •elsewhere.

Remembor,

Store, No. 1 Union. BloCk.
ro, and. 21,16&6.

SHE GOES
FROZ THIS DATE''

SHoio wilt ell. le"SpD these pr

here'
Best i
Beat
Cow

est Rye & Oats, Ground
$2,50 cw,

2,25 "

2;00 "

1.75"
Tile a

strictly c

ported Feed,
.raino:n Bad,' .
eed,

We do '

We ha •
Flouring

Our F,
Wong,

R. Kr

ove, goods, at tho abovo pricos, are

WOa

::h
't mix sand in our feed.

• en't a Plaster Mill connoctedwith our
Mill I
od is pure! WRIGHT & BAILEY.
oro, Jan. 20, 1809.

sortmon

sen. W. J.Kruson F. D. Pease

R. KRUSEN & CO.,

WESTFIELD, PA.,

OLD announce to the public) that theyr e now receiving a full and complete an-
of

DRY GOODS,
Notions, Carpets, Furs; Hats, Caps, Bo ts,

Shoe's, Groceries, Provisions, Crockery,
Hardware, Stoneware,&c,

which they are Prepared to sell for cash, or ex-
change Or Country Produce, at rates which defy
competition.

Westheld, roofs. 2, 1888—tf

For Sale.
The subscriber offers for sale the following

propert, situated in Covington township andborough, Tioga dimity, Pa.:
' 58 acres of land in Covington tp., on William-

son Rod'leading to Blossburg, 4 miles there-
fromtan1milsfromCovingtonborough, about
20 acres improved, a good from° house, barn and
other o tbuildina thereon,. . Also,Sawmill, Sash
Facto .r.iiiiift3hingle Mill and :-water. privilege
tharculn. /Liao, tu:" apple, nrehardp of 170 trees,
—lB p 1 m trees, 12 Cherry, 90,Currant bushes,
red, whi e, and black, 4 Crabs, 10 bearing Grape
Vines, 1 Pear, and Peach and Quince.

Also a Timber lot, 849,8 acres, II of a mile
from Se h Factory and Sawmill. Timber, pine,
oak,• by mood, chestnut,ash, beech,birch, maple
and hem ode. Also—a lot in the' illage, adjoin-
ing Ger cold's orchard, fronting on Williamson
road an railroad, containing about an acre, a
2-story °use, outbuildings, fruit trees ad a
good we 1 of water thereon.

Ale another village lot, fronting onWilliam-
son road 80 feet front by about 200 deep, and
another lot fronting on said road, 114X174 feet.

For f.rther particulars inquire of DAVID S.
IRELA ,

Sr., or 13.. J IRELAN, Covington, Pa.
April .1, 1389-tf.

Maso,

OR

Togetbe
and-ME

cad! Read:

THE CELEBRATED

ttsHamlin Cabine
1333

ABPLE ORGANS

ESTEY COTTAGE ORGAN
ODEONS, can be advantageouely pur-

abased of

ti9 .47,n itiss. ug I. ;it;
-TicioA .pA .1.1. , ; •

I I;

ifA ING obtained the agencyfrom the insti--1u aoturers of the above named instruments
we hay the facilities for furnishing them at pri-
ces to Compare favorably with those of dealers
in either the same or other reed instruments.
Their r6putation is such that scarcely anything
need b i said • regarding their being desirable,
having been awarded premiums and medals at
the principal Pairs and Institutes, both in this
and foleign countries. Many fine modern im-
provements, which are so desirable fir all good
reed iniiltruments, are owned and retained for
their e elusive use by the manufacturers of'
these i struments. Hence it is, while they claim
strengt and durability, together with volumeit
and quSlity of tone equal to any, they excel al
other reed instruments, in the variety and corn

binationl of tones whioh can be produced.

INDIV.

and allread ins
8ty/0 8, .1
M2l

fl
Tioga

IDUALS, SCHOOLS, CHURCH
ES, SOCIETIES,

or organizations, wishing to obtain a
trumeni, can be suited as regards size
irises, Ate., &c.

NSTRUMENTS WARRANTED
(Bend for a:circular. .40
March, 17, '69. T. A. WIOKHAM

THE CHURCH
• - .

his paper hasbeen recently enlarged to mammoth
proportions. la 7/1E Lattor.sr REIMIOUs PAPER IN

Vrollt.D.tile leading organ of the Union Move.
meat, and Opposes ritualism; close communion, e1:
elusiveness eind• church caste. It is the only paper
that publishei Henry-Ward Beecher's Sermons, which
it does every week, just as they are delivered,— with-
out qualification or correction by him. It advocates
universal suffrage; a mnion of Christians at the polls ;

and therights of labor. _lt has the best Agricultural
Department of any paper in the world; publishes
stories 'Orlin+ family, and for the destruction of social
ovilS, Its editorial management Is Impersonal; its
writers and editors are from every branch ,of the
church, and from every grade of society. It has boon
aptly termed the freest organ of thought in tho world.

Such a paper, offering promiunis of Sewing Ma-
chines, Dietionaries, Appleton's Cyclopedia, Pianos,,
Organs for Churches, ate , makes one of tho best pa-
pers for canvassers in the world.

Every Congregation may obtain a Communion Ser.
vice,an Organ,a Melodeon, a Bible, ora Life Insurance
Popsy for its Pastor, or almost any other needful
thing, by a club of subscribers.

Send for a copy, enclosing 10cents, to
HENRY E. CHILD,

• 41 PARK Row, NEW YORK.

ugt...P. S. Subscriptions received at this office.

DE?dOREST'S MONTHLY MAGAZINE universally

acknowledged the Model Parlor Magazine of
America, devoted to OriginalStories, Poems, Sketches,
Household Matters, Gems of Thought, Personal and
Literary Gossip (including special departieents on
Fashions), Tustruc Ueda on health, M nolo, Amusements,
etc., by the boat authors, and profusely Illustrated with
costly Engravings, useful and reliable Patterns, Em-
broideries, and a constant succession ofartistic novel•
ties, with other useful and entertaining literature.

No persoikof refinement, economical housewife, or
lady of testi can afford Oslo without the Model Month-
ly. Specimen cbpiss Aff.Leetits, mailed free. Yearly,
$B,with iTtiluahle,preinlum; two copies, .$5,60; three
copioB,$7,0; fire copies $l2, and splendid premiums
for clubs each; • with the first premiums to each,

subscriber..--YM.A new:llartram & Fenton Sewing Ma-
chine foi-20.subserlbers at.s3 each: .

Publication Office; 838 Broaeway, New York.
Demorest's Monthly and Young America together $4,

with thepremiums for each.
u...

_
—EST'S Young —America,Enlarged. It faille

bet Juvenile Magazine. Every lioy. and Girl
that se it saysso, and Parente and Teachers confirm
ir Do of fail to secure a copy. A good Microscope,
with a, lass Cylinder to confine living objects,'or a
good tts' bladed, pearl Pocket-knife, and a largo num-
ber of O her desirable articles, given as premiums to
each au scriber. Yearly, VISO. Publication Office,

888 Broadway, New York.
Try it, Boys and Girls. Specimen copies, ten cents,

mailed free.

Now is Your Time to Buy!
•

HAVING more foods than is necessary for
this market, will sell iv entire stock of

WATOliny CLOCKS, JEWELRY,
PLATED WARE, AND FAN-

CY GOODS, AT COST.
0. G. Clocks at $3,50.
Gothic " " ....3,63.
Cottage "

.
. 1,70.

American Watches in Silver Hunting Cases at
$l9. Finer Movement ,in heavier Cases, at cor-
respondingly low price- Plated Ware at Man-
ufacturers' pricbs.

THIS IS NO HUMBUG BU'I A VER-
ITABLE SALT'

Call and see for yotirself
Wellsboro, April 22, '6B A. FOLEY.

uvmTNKTpi

LIFO INSERANCH COMITY
OF TIIE

UNITED STATES OJ AMERICA,

WASHINGTON,-D. C

chartered bySpeciTAct ofCongress

APPROVED JULY 25, 1868

Cash Capital. $1,000,000
PAID IN FULL

BRANCH OFFICE

First National Bank Building
PHILADELPHIA,

Where all Correspondence should be Addressed

OFFICERS

CLARENCE' H. CLAIM, President.
JAY COOKE,Chairman Finance /c Executive Cone.
HENRY D. COOKE, Vice-President.
EMERSON W. PEET, Soorotaryand Actuary.
B. S. RUSSELL, Managei.

Circulars. pamphlets, and full particulars giv-
en on application to the Branch Office of the
Company; or to

IL C. SIMPSON, WELLSDORG, PA,'
by whom applications will be received and Po
cies procured for Tioga County.

Dec. 9, 1868—ly.

WASHING MACHINE.
JAB. M. WILKINSON, of Charleston, having

purchased the right to make and vend the
H. P. JonesWashing Machine in Tioga County,
hereby gives notice that the machines are being
made at Van Horn's Cabinet Factory,We!labor°,
where they may beprocured:

The beat, cheapest, and most sensiblemachineever invented.
June 24,1888—tf.

-CIASIr PAID" FOR. WOOL, BUTTER AND
011X1D8P, bq C. L. WILLCOX.

Juntra 1868. '' '

WA TED-

ASH LOGS,
at our Mlll. Cash Raid fbr them. We are ready
to saw for customers. Bring on your loge. Lath
and pickets allays on hand.

Ash loge must be 12 or 14feet long.
BOWEN TRUMAN.

Well-boro, Deo. 16, '6B.tt

T° LAWYERS—-

BA KRUPTCY BLANKS,
infull °tie, at YOUNG'S BOOKSTORE.

CASH Paid FOR HIDES,

—.by M. 4. DUMP.
Wellaboro, Dee. 16,1868.—tf

ANOTHE-R
EW AND LARGE STOCK OF

ALBUMS,
Jut received by P., ft.wtlliame A, Co. The

greatest and cheapest variety ever brought into.
tow .r. Album Irina 76'cts. s2o'each. Call
and .ee. P. A. WILLIAMS & CO.

W,llsboro, Dec. 23, 1868.

Farm for Sale.

SI DATED on Elk:Run Gaines township,'

e .ntaining 125 gores;' 50acres improved.—

LBald arm is well watered, has• a fratne bouse.sztd
batn and a choice apple •orehard',- and is well
adap, ..to _dairying purposes. _._Title-good and
tennis eau.. Jmqnlie,.of Wm. H..Elmith, ,Wella-
hart or'. ' ',. • li. ,L.RUBBlllit,Deaner. ''

s.pt, 241868. • " -
'

'

.7421r i.-W j"*".11.:It;Al
TO. EUY' SELL iS OUB

B USINESS !

1E will buy at' the 'highest market price,
thefollowing uttiolog.

SHEEP PELTS, DEACON SKINS,
'DEER SKINS, FURS, HIDES,

AND VEAL SKINS,

for which we will pay cash.:
We will manufacture to order,French or home-

tanned CALF or KIP BOOTS, in the best mon.
nerand at .fair Yates,and pay especial attention
to IMPAIRING.-

ALSO,
We have a first-rate stook of

REABY-MADE WORK,
,

en-which we will not be undersold, and from this
time we shall make it a point tokoop up the boat
stook of

LADIES' ..GAITERS,
to be found in the county, which we will sell at
a lower profit than such articles hove over been
o?erect in this region. ,

We shall likewise keep up a good assortment

.LAMES' 'BALMORALS, LEATH ER
BOOTEES, CHILDREN'S AND
• MISSES WORK or VA-

RIOUS STYLES,
end alt tglae of MEN'S WORK.

LEA T ER i• FINDINGS
can be.bought of us as cheap as any where this
side of New York, and we shall keep a full stook
of

F#BNCII CALF, FRENCH. KIP, UP
PER, SOLD,- LININGS, AND

BINDING:
()lir stock of PEGS, NAILS, THREAD, AWLS,
RASPS, GLOVERS' NEEDLES, LASTS,
TR. EN. CRIMP 8, with- 'SHOEMAKER'S
TOOLS and FINDINGS, will . round tho !ay-
gut in the county, and we sell Phi small profile.

WO talk business and wo mean business: We

have been in'this regidn'long • Wm& to bewell
known-let those who know us try, us. thorn&
of Main and Grafton' streets,'opposito Wm. Rob-
arts' Hardwaro Store; O.' W. Earner !.

• GEO. 0. DER3Y.
Wellsboro, April 24, 1887-tf.

TIARPEIMIEW BICINTIIVY MAGAZINE.
Critical Notices of the Press.

'Phil; most populailklenthly in the world.—N. Y.
Observer. !

We must refer in terms of eulogy to the high
tonearid varied exCellencos of Harpdt's Magazine
—a journal with a Monthly circulation of about
170,000 copies—in whose. pagesare to be found
some of the ohoioost light and general reading o
the day. We Speak of Ibis work as an evidence'
of the culture of the American People; and the
popularity it heti acquired is merited. Each
Number contains; fully 144 pages of reading.
matter, appropriately illustrated with good wood
cute; ind it combines in itself the racy monthly
and the more philosophical quarterly, blended
with the best fea area of the daily journal. It
has great power n the dissimination of a love of
pure literature. Trainees. Guide to American
Literature; Lond.n.

We can acco nt for its success only by .tLesimple fact tha it moot/ precisely the. popular
taste,lfurnishin ! d variety of pleasing and in-
structive readin for all.—Zion'e Herald, Boston.

"A Reposit
a

TTARPER'S
ry of Fashion, Pleasure,
d Instruction."

•

BAZAR.

A supplemeu 1patteros of useovary fortnight!
ored fashion pl.

Barper's Ba
size of Ifarpe
eaterldered pap

containing numerous full-sized
1articles accompanies the paper
and occasionally an elegant col-

;.te.ar contains 16 folio pages of tile
f Weekly, printed on superfine
er, and is published weekly.

Critical Notices ofthe Press,

Harper's Ba aecontains, besides pictures, pa
terns, ote,, a arlety of matter of especial use
and interest t the family; articles on health,
dress, and hoe ekeeping in all its branches; its
editorial matter is specially adapted to the circle
it is intended fo interest and instruct; and it has
besides, good tortes and literary matter of merit.
It is not surpising that the journal. with such
features, hasa hieved in a ahprt time an immense],
suceess; for a teething of its kind was desired in
thousands of familietr, and its publishers have
filled the-demand:--.N. Y. Evening Post:

Whetherwe consider its claims as based upon
the elegance and superiority of the paper, its
typographical appearance,- the taste and judg-
ment displayed in the engravings, or she literary
aontributions Contained in its pages, we unhesi-
tatingly pronounce it lb bo superior in each and
every particular toany other similarpublication
heroor abrorid.--.-Phira Legal intelligencer.

Harper's Magazine one year, $4,00.
Harper's Weekly, o a your $4,00.
Harper's Miser. on year, - $4,00.
An extra copy of el her the Magazine, Weekly

or Bazar Will hesupp ied gratis for every Club of
Five Subscrib re at ;00 each, in one remittance;
or Six copies or $2O.

Subscriptio s to H rper's Magazine, Weekly
and Bazar, to one ad rest for one year, $10; or
two of Harper s perio icals, to one address for
one year, $7.

Beck numb rs can a suppliedat any time.
Thirty•seven volu es of the Magazine, in neat

olfith. binding; will b sent by express, freight at
expel-114'0'a phrehase , for $2,25 per volume.—
Single volumes, by mall, postpaid, i3. Cloth
caeca, for biraing, 5 cents, by mail, postpaid.

Tho annual, Volumes of Harper's Weekly, in
Oat cloth bidding, Will be sent by express, free

olexpense, fur' $7 eahh. Eleven Volumes, soot
oeeeipt of cash at the rate of $5,25 per vol.,

fright at expense of fairchaeor. Vol. X 11,ready
Jan. Ist, 1809.

Postage on Harper's Magazine, 24 cents a year,
and on Harper's Weekly and Harper's Bazar, 211
cents each, to be pa!id at:the, subscriber's post.
office.

I..pd-Sebscriptiome sent from British North
Ainericah Provinces' must be accompanied with
20 cents addition, to' prepay United States past-
tsige. Address,

HARPER BROTHERS, New York.

1 ----

"A comp'te Pictorial -History .of thei ''ivies."
"The best chea iest, and most success-

ful Family apes in the Union."

ITAT,,Is WE M.N.—SPLENDIDLY 11.-
LUST ATE .

Critical 01 ler ell of the Press.

- The Model Newspaper of our country—cum-
plea° in all the . departments of an sAmericar
Family Paper—ilai jper's Weakly has'earesd tor
itself a Tighe to its title

,
"A Journal of Civiliz-

ation."—N. Y. Evening Post.
Our future historians will enrich themselves

out of Harpors's Whekly long utter writers
printers, and publishers are turned to dust,
Y. Evangelert.

The best le,:
eller,

laill ,S:i in inuorieu.—Bustozi

Harper's 1. 1
ed tho bust,t
pendent, N.

Tho artiel

sy be unreservedly declur•
or in Arueries.—The ludo

public quetitions whie
rocuuritabl ,,

They are di!
statement, b
Once and brei
ion of maim',
strong feelin!
best newspayi
mericati Revi

1.141, fro.° ma.. k to ‘‘euk
01 brier political essays

:lied by clear and pointed
ominon senile, by indcpencl-
iew. They'are the expret.l4.
Lion, high I principle,. aiid
eke their place among the
ng of the .time.—Nerth A-
ton..

1869. R (SALE. 1869;

B. C WICKHAM,

AT HIS NURS ERY OF FRUIT AND OR-
NAMENTAL REES, IN TIOGA :

60,000 Apiole iTrees.
lo,oopll.ear'l7r,ees.

A gcod supply of LUM, PEACH, CHERRY,
and ORNAMENTA TREES & SHRUBBERY.I •

The Fruit trees areompolsed of the choicestvarieties, go6d, heal hy, some of Allem largo and
inbearing. Any on wishing to got a supply
will do well to calla d see my stock before, pur-
chasing elsewhere. 06- DOivered et the depot
free of charge.

Tioga, Fob. 28, l 8 08-Iy* i
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co-gyms;

,y, and the Cheapest place to
!rid.

OLLES & CO'S HOSE,
arnton, N. Y., and

SAW FACTORY,
' linira, N. Y.

!. SOLD ON TINE.

. 26,1868-Iy. G. B.KIFF.

Agentf
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s upon I
e. ur .
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HEARTH and HOME
la 'A WIERLIt

Agrionitural and Fireside 'Journal,
COTITATrITSCe

SIXTEEN handsome folio pages, printed from new
type, on superfine book papor, and abondantly Illas-
trated by the best artists.

ZDITRD BY

DONALD G. MITCHELL
I=l

HARRIET BEECIIERATOWE,

assisted bya corps of.ableeditor's and contributors la
each department.
It Is devoted to the interests of the

ARMED., •
PLANTER,)

GARDENER,
FRUIT-GROWER,

and the - FLORIST.

010.ZA.ItENTAL UAW/ENING,
RUItIL ARCIIITECTURF

PLANS OF c(y lb .

//4• ~ HI
A careful'ninon \ki 1ton,Philadelphla, . .1

will be furnish,' ij
Farmer info% \i.,,, \ J .. c
and WITT .00

"1

rally Circle
it , I . {

..

ral
from ..

•

good . . ..

lillS. STOW
or

noted for their attractiveness, 77,

time to time ; as also Cometery
Greens.

ow York, Boa-
And New Orleans,

week, giving tho
WHEN TO BUY

...a interest the houaeholat plain
ping awl domestic management,

if a, napkin and tho cooking of a
e education of children.

wlll oontrib

written expi
mantes in 11)

THE BOYS AND GIRLS
;enfind their own prigs always lighted with such Nu
in pictures, and fan In stories, as shall make them
look sharply ovary week for the coming of lIEAIITII
AND HOME.

TERMS von 1869.
Slnzlet Copies st, Invariably in advance; 3 Copies

$10; 5-Copies$l5. Any one ccndln.; us §l+for a Onto
of 15 Copies (all at one lima, xvlll rccolve a copy
free.

No travelling., agenta employe•l A.1.tr.. ,4 .01 eLlui

=intentions to

PETTENGILL, BATES & CO.,
vi I".kitii 16i,c,\,cu

For Man and Beast.

IT WILL CURE MIEUMATiSII
The reputation of this prepriration is so

lished,:that little need be said in this connection '
On MAN it has never failed to cure PAINFUL

NERVOUS AFFECTIONS, ICONTRACTING 511.- •-

CLES, STIFFNESS AND PAINS IN THE .TOIS T
STITCHES intheSlDEor Buck, SPRAINS, BRUISE -,

BURNS, SWELLINGS. CORNS and FROSTED FEET,
Persons affected with Rheumatism can be effi.ctualli
andpermanently cured-by using this wonderful pr-p.t•
ration; itpenetrates to the nerveand bone immediauli
on beingapplied.

On HORSES it will cure SCRATCHES, swEvsrx,
TOLL-EVIL, FISTULA, OLD RUNNING SOIC'',
SADDLE or COLLAR GALLS,SPRAINED
opirrignsci or run STIFLES, &o. it will prcv,ta
HOLLOW-HORN and WEAK DIACK IN MILCIt
cows,I have met with great success in bringing my
Mixture within the reach of the Public. lam daily in
receipt of letters from Physicians, Druggists, Mercliants
and Farmers, testifying to its curative powers.

DAVID E, FOUTZ, Sole. Proprietor,
BALTIMORE, MD

April 7, iStl9-lui.

To THE WORKING GLASS:-1 -am now prepai sal to fur•
nish all classes 'with constant employment at tiwh
homes, the whole of the time. or for the spare ma-
nLents. Business new, light and profitable. Fifty cents
tdss per evening, is either earned by persons of either
sex, and the toys and girls earn nearly as much as
men. Great inducements are offered thobe who will de•
vote their whole time to the business ; and, that eery
person who sees this notice, may seed me their address
and test the business for themselves, I make. the follow•
lug unparalleled offer: To all those whe are not well
satisfied with the business,l will send sl.to pay for the
trouble of 'Eriting me. Full particulars, directions,
senVree. Samples sent by mall for Picts. Address

E. C. ALLEN,
Augusta, Me.

ch 17.:A9-3m

aning & Turning.

B. T. VA.LN HORN,
ITAVING got his now Factory in operation.
II I is now prepared to 1111 orders for Cabinet

Ware promptly and in the best style of workman-
ship. Having procured a

WOOTAVORTH PLANER,
he isready to dress hoards or plank with dispatch

SCROLL-WORK & BRACKETS,
furnished to order. Ills machine& am Ui
est artitinost- jut roved patterns

Shop Corner of Pear •
130110,

Oat, 31, 1866—tt

Id Wain St, WII.L

B. T. Ar,A N 011

jr,lJ. STICKLIN,.,
fl•• •

Cliairmaker, Turner, and
• Furniture Dealer,

Q ALE ROOM, opposite Partt'6. Wagon Shop,
Malin Street. FACTORY in Soar, A WO

limns Foundry, second story.
Orders promptly fillod'and E.atisfaction guara

teen. Fancy Turning done to order.
Wellsboro, June 12, 1667. J. ST I I; LI N

cheapest manner. Utrirranteed tgeld t, "I'. it
the world! Bas all -the strong'
soap with the mild and lathering 1111111101, et
genuine Castile. Try this splendid S(.ld
by the_ ALDEN CIIIMICAL WORES, 1S North
Prota street, Philadelphia scpt 2.'G`--I}.

Tioga Marble Works.
PIM undersigned is now prepared to exe

cute all orders for Tomb Stones and Mono
ments of either

IT.A.LIAN OR RUTLAND MARBLE,
of the latest style and approved workmanship
and with dispatch.

He keep constantly on hand both kinds a'
Marble and will be able to suit all who may fa-
vor him with their orders, on ns reasonable terms
as can be obtained in the country.

Stones discolored Oh rust and dirt cleaned
and made to look ap kood as now.

PORTER WILCOX.
Tioga,Nov.l,l.BG

Valuable Farm for Sale.
A -farm of three htindred acres, with two bun-

dred and twenty-five acres improved. Sit-
uated two-miles north or Tinea Village, on the
toga River and Railreed. Well watttered, un-

der a good sink.° or'eultivation, and f,ood build-
ings, Also four houses find lots for sa le in Tioga

L. DATADWIN.
Tioga, Feb. 12,1868—tr.

Cabinet Card Photographs,
and all spacial sines, and finest styles ofpictures,
finished in first-class manner at Spencer's Art
Gallgry,

Mansfield, Feb. 3, 1869.

CHOICE LOT OE GRAIN BAGS for sale
cheap! at WRIGHT d; BAILEY'S.

Welliboro, Juno 5,1867.
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